
The book used for Math1210/1220/2210 courses is:
Calculus, with Differential Equations, by Varberg, Purcell, and Rigdon, 9th edition published by Pearson. 
ISBN-10: 0132306336 | ISBN-13: 978-0132306331

You have these options for purchasing the text.

(1) If you'd like a hardbound text, you can order it from this web site.
http://www.mypearsonstore.com/bookstore/calculus-with-differential-equations-0132306336
It will say that the text is about $169. However, if you add it to the cart and register to purchase the book, 
you will be prompted to enter a new discount code. When you get that prompt, enter in swoop 
(*Important* this discount code is case sensitive). The price will adjust to about $135 with free shipping.

(2) If you'd like an ebook, you can purchase it via MyMathLab at 
https://register.pearsoncmg.com/reg/buy/buy1.jsp?productID=27366 for about $95.  Once purchased, you 
can register with the course id of macarthur00995. You will then have access to all material in the 
Multimedia Library, including the ebook. To access the ebook, check Multimedia Textbook and then click 
the section you'd like to read. (You can also print the pages, if you'd like.)

(3)  There are also three other versions of the text you can choose to purchase at this link 
http://store.pearsoned.com/utah/calculus.  Below are the options you can purchase, which appear in the 
following order on the site:
( a ) a package that includes the 3-Hole Punch version of the text (w/ no binding)  and an access card you 
can use to login to MyMathLab  (priced at about $108).
( b )  a package that includes the hardback version of the text and an access card, which you use to login 
to MyMathLab (priced at about $140).
( c )   a 3-Hole Punch version of the text (w/ no binding, and no access to MyMathLab) (priced at about 
$98).

(4) You also have the option of purchasing or renting the text used from any online site. (Note: the 
"custom" version is the exact same book, it's just without the binding and three-hole punched for insertion 
into a binder.)

NOTE:  This book will be used for all three calculus courses, namely Math1210, 1220 and 2210.  You 
have only a one-time purchase requirement, for any of the choices above. In other words, purchase the 
textbook once and you will use it for all of the three calculus classes, if you are taking all of them.

*Note for those who choose to purchase MyMathLab:  During the registration process for this product, 
you will be asked to submit a course ID.  The ID you will need to enter is macarthur00995.

*Although completely not necessary for the course, IF you would like to purchase a solutions manual, you 
can order it here.
http://www.mypearsonstore.com/bookstore/student-solutions-manual-for-calculus-9780131469662

*This book is also at the reserve desk in the Marriott Library for you to check out for 3-hour increments.

Important Note:  We have NOT ordered this book through the campus store. If there is some compelling 
reason that you absolutely must order through them, it is your responsibility to ensure you order the 
correct book.  And, the cost of the book will be about 35% more to order through them. In most cases, this 
is not necessary and if you have some initial problems with your funding source because we are not 
going through the bookstore, please feel free to contact me directly to help you get the most accurate 
information and best deal possible.

As a side note, allow me to inform you of an additional, free, resource available publicly to all students of 
calculus. The Math Department here has put together a complete set of lecture videos for several 
classes, including Math1210 and 1220 (2210 videos will be on our website by the end of May).  You can 
find them here: http://www.math.utah.edu/lectures/
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